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An organ recital from the concert serial 

ORGEL SPONTAN INTERNATIONAL 
St. Florian b. Linz, Görlitz, Brno, Znojmo, Wien, Freistadt, Telč... 

for international and interconfessional cultural 
communikation of countries and towns 

 

ORGEL SPONTAN ČESKÝ KRUMLOV 1309-2009 
700´s aniversery of Český Krumlov 

 
 

There are four inspirations for this organ recital: 

 

1. The magical town  Český  Krumlov   in the south of Bohemia 

2. The Christian  Yule and Advent with Mary, Jesus, Josef and the Angels 

3. A young mother and her child who live in this town and have fallen into 

poverty and misery -  in connection with the holy Agnes from Bohemia 

(1211-1282) and the caritative efforts oft the Order of The Holy Cross of 

the Red Star, founded by her within the former Monastery oft the 

Minoriten/ Český  Krumlov    

4. Julia Kührer from Pulkau/Lower Austria who is missing without a trace for 

more than three years.  

 

 

The viennese organist, pianist, composer, writer, painter, scientist, researcher 

and cultural philosopher Mag. Dr. Rainer König-Hollerwöger developed a deep 

relationship with the ancient town Český Krumlov with it´s unique castle aside 

the river vltava. For him it represents an effigy oft the secrets oft heaven and 

earth. For the first time he will transform spontanouasly his impressions of 

Český Krumlov into fluent organ music for several voices. The heavenly Angels 

resound within the magical melody of an ancient air of angels from Tyrol in the 

Austrian Alps. The whole church will be filled with the movement of the air of 

angels. This act is dedicated to the church of the former monastery of the 

Minoriten, the Order of the Holy Cross of the Red Star and the curches of Český 

Krumlov. 

Then raises the music up to the castle of Český Krumlov. With the tone of 

trumpets and trumbones resounds the medieval music, accompanied by the 

deep tones of the organ pedals. Snowflakes dance within thousend organ tones.  

The organ recital is dedicated cordially to Český  Krumlov  in 

connection with it´s 700´s aniversery.  

 

With the old Advent air: „Mary walked through a forest of thourns“ the 

wandering of the virgin mother Mary transforms into organ music. 

A young mother named Mary wanders in the streets of Český Krumlov where 

she lives, left alone in deep poverty fallen in misery. She carries her child in her 

arms. The holy Agnes from Bohemia (1211 – 1282) doughter of Ottokar I. 

Přemysl and Konstanze from Hungary founded the Order of the Holy Cross of 

the Red Star and a hospital in Praha to support the poor and the ill. This air is 

dedicated to her.  
 

The ancient church air: „A ship will arrive loaded“ resounds.  On the dark waves 

of the river Vltava a ship with the Christ Child arrives. The organist dedicates 

the medieval Christmas air to international peace and the dialog inbetween 

cultures and religions. 

The worldwide known Chistmasair „Holy Night, Silent Night“ dips Český 

Krumlov in the infinite starlight of Christmas. Within it glows the hope to find 

missing children, juveniles and Julia Kührer missing without a trace for three 

years. 

 

The Viennese artist plays on the oldest church organ from Český Krumlov from 

the years 1679-82 with two small manuals, 22 sound registers and pedals. The 

baroque instrument with Renaissance sounds is on the choir behind the altar in 

the mystic church space. 

 

More information can be found under „Weihnachtslichtaktion Julia 09  resp. 

as directlink: PDF Download: PDF Weihnachtslichtaktion Julia 09 

 

Wien, Znojmo, Český Krumlov,  10/11.2009 
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PROGRAM: 

I. An Air oft he Dancing Angels  
 

1. Melody of an Christmas air from Tyrol/Austria as organ canto 
2. Variations as dance in the Austrian Alps  
3. Variations in bohemian manner 
4. Angels Symphony 

 

Dedicated to the churches of Český Krumlov 
 

II. The castle of Český Krumlov in snow flurry 
 

1. Sounds of trumpet horns and flam Český Krumlov 
2. On the bridge crossing river Vltava 
3. Snowflurry around the castle Český Krumlov 

 
dedicated to Český Krumlov in connection with it´s 700´s aniversery 

 
III. Mary in the streets of Český Krumlov 
 

1. Melody developed from the ancient Adventair „Mary walked trough 
a forest of thorns“ as Prelude for organ 

2. Mary´s wandering in the streets of Český Krumlov 
3. Mary and her child on the central square of Český Krumlov 
4. Christmas fugue Mary 
 

Dedicated to Mary and her child who fell in misery,   
the holy Agnes from Bohemia (1211-1282), founder of the Order of 

the Holy Cross of  the Red Star to support the ill and the poor.  
 
IV. Christ Child on a boat on river Vltava in Ceský Krumlov 
 

1. Melody after the church air „A ship will arrive loaded“ as organ 
prelude 

2. Waves oft he river Vltava at night  
3. Christ Child in the boat on river Vltava as light for world 

 
short brake 

 

V. A rose has sprung up (11th century from Mondsee/Upper 
Austria) 

 

1. medieval air as organ canto 
2. Prelude of  the rose of Český Krumlov flowering in wintertime 
3. Fugue international between Medieval Times and Present 
 

Dedicated to peace and understanding in the world 
 
VI. Holy Night, Silent Night- worldwide known christmasair 
 

1. romantic melody as organ canto  
2. Trumpet Horns of love 
3. Christmas meditations  
4. Fugue Holy Night, Silent Night 
 
Dedicated to Julia Kührer missing since 27th of June 2006 without a 

trace and all other missing children and Juveniles internationally 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


